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Head Teachers Cut. 
This term has again been a term like no other at Rutherford. It has 

been wonderful to welcome you all back both virtually and in person 

and although we have had to make a few changes to keep everyone 

safe the Rutherford spirit has shone through. There truly is no place 

like Rutherford! (Which is also our new hashtag 

#theresnoplacelikerutherford) 

 

This term we welcomed a new student to school in our brand new Early Years class, Caterpil-

lars. S’riaah has settled in brilliantly and has definitely established herself as a popular mem-

ber of the Rutherford community. We look forward to spending more time with her and 

getting to know her better. 

 

As part of our topic ‘Changes’, students have been learning about Autumn and the seasons 

both in school and at home. I look forward to seeing lots of their excellent work throughout 

our newsletter. Enjoy finding out about them in the rest of the newsletter! 

We have had lots of fabulous feedback from all of you about our online teaching resources 

and Zoom lessons. It has been fantastic to see so many students engaging so well in sessions 

during self-isolation and seeing the photographs of students enjoying their pre-recorded activ-

ities. Stories, art and cooking have been a big hit! 

 

We have had a big focus on well-being this term, particularly in the context of the challenging 

year that 2020 has turned out to be. Catherine, our well-being teacher has launched lots of 

fun and exciting new clubs at school such as chill club and disco club. She will also be in touch 

in the New Year with some new initiatives to support the wellbeing of all our families and the 

wider Rutherford Curriculum. 

 

I would like to thank our teaching and support staff, nurses and therapists for their hard work 

commitment and dedication over the past term. I want to acknowledge all the staff at this 

wonderful school who go above and beyond to give our pupils the very best opportunities. A 

huge thank you also goes out to the parents, carers and governors for all of your support 

which helps the Rutherford family continue to strive to ensure that all of our young people 

thrive and reach their full potential. 

 

I hope you all have a fantastic holiday and look forward to seeing 

your children back at school on 5th January 2020. 

 

From  the Senior Leadership Team 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meet the newest member of our Rutherford family! S’riaah joined us in September and is 

in our brand new EYFS setting—Caterpillar class. We would like to say a warm Ruther-

ford welcome to S’riaah and her family! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to S’riaah. 

Whole School Christmas Video. 
In the new Rutherford 2020 technology style, we have produced a Christmas video for you 

to enjoy! 

Although we are sad not to be able to meet you at Emmanuel Church this year, we excited 

to share with you our digital Christmas Surprise. We hope you enjoy watching it. Please feel 

free to share it far and wide!  Here is the link: https://youtu.be/6QnQY4Ibjyc 



SUPPORTED BY O2E 
“O2e is a community of philanthropic volunteers who enjoy furthering themselves through 

exercise and adventure.” They aim to improve the lives of children who are in need of help 

due to disability or illness via a varied range of fundraising initiatives.  

“Stepping outside your comfort zone means you’ve gone from ordinary to extraordinary. “ 

 

When visiting Rutherford school, you will find between the four walls a group of extraordi-

nary young people, surrounded by an extraordinary team of expert individuals facilitating 

the extraordinary achievements and goals that are reached only through tenacity, hard 

work and endurance. Even though this may sound like hard work, we can assure you that         

Rutherford School knows how to put the word FUN into education and learning.  As we 

deem ourselves to be extraordinary, we think it is quite fitting that the truly remarkable 

O2E organisation have chosen us to be part of their fundraising journey.  

 

You can read more about what O2E is about and find a list of challenges that are coming up 

on their website and Facebook page. Please support us by supporting an O2E event! There 

are so many challenges to support, art auctions, Christmas card sales … the list goes on.  

 

Click here or copy and paste the red link into your browser:  

Website: O2E – Ordinary 2 Extraordinary  
You can also find them om Facebook and Twitter 

 

We are truly grateful to be chosen as a supported charity of O2E! 

From all the staff and very deserving young people we would like 

to say a huge THANK YOU for their generous donation to us and for 

continuing to support us in 2021!! 



Since the last edition….. 
It seems impossible that it is time to put the Christmas Edition of the Rutherford 
News together already.  
 
Although this term has brought its own challenges, Rutherford has risen to the  
occasion and we have met the challenges head on. Ways of working which we never 
thought possible have successfully been put into place.  
 
Due to the hard work and dedication of the Rutherford MDT and all the staff we 
have been able to offer outstanding education on and off-site. While our students 
have been engaging in fun and exciting learning activities at school, our vulnerable 
and shielding students at home have had access to stimulating learning              
opportunities in a virtual form. Their education is further supported by a resource 
drop to ensure all of the students are able to access the activities. Through all of 
this,  parental support have been unwavering and we would like to thank each and 
every parent and carer for the even more vital role they have been playing in our 
students lives while we deal with what the pandemic throws our way. 
 
In this edition we look at some of the wonderful work being done in school and we 
also look at what our students have been engaging in at home. We are happy to          
report that Zoom sessions have been going well. The occasional technical hitch 
aside, we have been having such amazing sessions with our pupils. Thank you to our 
at home facilitators for making this possible. 
 
As things keep on changing around us and we are bound by regulations to keep           
everybody well and safe we are not able to host our annual festive period         
production or Christmas Fair. In true Rutherford style we continue to make this 
time fun whilst learning stays at the core of what we do. We hope you enjoy our 
digitized Christmas Production and find the activities we are sending home fun 
and festive! 
 
All that remains to be said is a big thank you to each and every staff member, 
student, parent, carer and friends of Rutherford who keep the heart of Ruther-
ford ticking. We wish you all a safe and peaceful Christmas time. May the time 
spent with family remind us of the small fortunes of life we are blessed to experi-
ence…. A hug, dinner with our families and being together. 
 
It is important to us to remember the loved ones no longer with us. For many a 
first Christmas with a loved one not there, for many an anniversary of another 
Christmas without someone loved dearly. May our memories fill our hearts with 
joy and bring us comfort. 
 
Stay safe and healthy!  
 

Lindi Paterson 
 



Thanks to the stellar fundraising efforts of Lisa Strudwick, mum 
of one of our Rutherford students - Georgia Strudwick, Ruther-
ford school is the proud owner of a brand new wheelchair ac-
cessible swing. 

Thank you Lisa!Thank you Lisa! 

All staff had training in how to safely secure our young peoples’ 
wheelchairs to the base of the swing before it was time to have 
a go on the swing. It is fitting to say that the swing is a huge hit 
with all of the young people here at Rutherford. 
 
Not only is the swing an opportunity to engage with peers and 
staff socially, but it also provides much needed vestibular and 
proprioceptive sensory stimulation, something that is often 
lacking when you are a wheelchair user. 

Did you know? 
Our bodies’ vestibular   sys-
tem is the sensory   system 
that provides the primary in-
put about    movement, bal-
ance, spatial awareness and 
positioning. It helps us pre-
pare our posture, maintain 
our    balance, properly use 
our vision, calm ourselves and 

regulate our behaviour. 



As the Covid 19 pandemic lingers on , Rutherford School has been meeting the 
challenges of combining home learning and on site learning head on. 

While everybody in school has been working their socks off and engaging in the 
fun learning activities, our young people at home have been working just as hard. 
The school has been providing virtual learning via links that can be accessed from 
phones, tablets and  computers alongside daily group Zoom sessions and sched-
uled 1-1 sessions with staff and therapists. To aid the activities the school has 
been doing resource drops to our students’ houses. 

Well done to parents and carers facilitating this amazing work!   



A Morning Breathing Technique 
 

Taking just three minutes each morning to do this exercise can set a positive tone for 

the rest of the day. 

 

When you wake up, instead of immediately dragging yourself out of bed, stop. Sit up, 

in a comfortable position, resting your arms on your lap and with your knees slightly 

bent. Think about the day ahead. Is there an activity you are looking forward to? It 

could be something as simple as spending time with a family member, enjoying your 

morning coffee (or evening wine!), or reading your child a bedtime story. 

 

Focus on the positive moment that’s waiting for you.  

As you do, take 20 slow deep breaths.  

Each time, breathe in through your nose, pause, then breathe out through your mouth.  

As you think about the positive moment, really focus, and imagine what you’ll see, 

hear, smell and touch. Imagine how you’ll feel in that moment.  

At the end of the 20 breaths, allow the image to fade. 

 

Now it’s time to get up and begin your usual routine.  

 

What you have done in these three minutes is dampen any cortisol (the body’s main 

stress hormone) and adrenaline surges in your body, and improved your intake of oxy-

gen, slowing your heart rate and making you feel calmer.  

 

You have also brought positivity and happiness to the forefront of your mind, which 

will help to set the tone for the rest of the day. 

 



Caterpillars 
 

 
 
 

Rutherford School has its very own Early Years Foundation Stage department up 

and running once again, in the form of Caterpillars class!  

 

The Caterpillars team is made up of Catherine 

(teacher), and Julia and Mercelynn (teaching  

assistants). We have a brand new Early Years 

classroom, and have been busy developing an 

exciting and engaging EYFS curriculum.  

 

We  welcomed S’riaah,                                       

our very first Caterpillar, in September. 

 

Despite the ups and downs that we have all had to go through this term due to 

the pandemic, Caterpillars class has made a very good start. S’riaah has been a 

superstar and has settled in really well. She’s already made lots of new friends at 

Rutherford. We’ve had so much fun doing art, cookery, story massage, Magical 

Me wellbeing, physio and rebound therapy and many more sensory learning ac-

tivities.  S’riaah has also spent lots of time with her new friends in Ladybirds 

class. What an adventure! 

 

S’riaah celebrated her 5th birthday!  

We had a party, played games and danced to 

disco music. S’riaah and her friends Pavlo 

and Abigail were showing us some great 

moves on the dancefloor. 

 



We’ve done lots of fun hands-on        

activities this term – we’ve created 

Happiness Boxes and caterpillar 

handprint art, made some delicious 

peppermint creams, and explored lots 

of musical instruments and touchy feely 

resources. We’ve also had some       

sensory play time with kinetic sand,   

using our hands to explore, and making 

some yummy looking pretend ice 

creams! 

During our Magical Me Wellbeing        

sessions, we have been joined by our 

friends Nikki and Amelie from Ladybirds 

class. We let everyone hear our voices 

by making lots of noise, we explore our 

reflections and talk about all the       

wonderful things that make us special, 

and then we enjoy story massage and 

some chill out time. 

We won’t let Covid-19 stop us from having a 

good time! Caterpillars have been engaging 

in fantastic home learning, including          

Caterpillars Good Morning Time Zoom       

sessions, Christmas story massage, polar bear 

art and making autumn cloud dough. S’riaah 

has also joined with Ladybirds Good Morning 

Group and Zoom Music Therapy with Steve.  

What a busy term! Thank you to everyone 

at Rutherford School for all your support 

and positivity! 

We hope you have a wonderful Christmas. 



Ladybird News 
Well what a strange and different start to the new academic year!  

 

Our topic this year is change and that seems very appropriate as we have all gone through so 

many changes this last year. The pupils have had to get used to all the staff wearing masks 

and the staff have had to get used to each other wearing masks, some people may say it’s an 

improvement! 

 

Despite all the challenges that we have had to overcome            

Ladybirds have still worked really hard on making the first term a 

productive and happy one. 

In the middle of this term we had another mini lockdown and we 

had some lovely zoom sessions with Ladybirds. I would like to give 

my team a massive thumbs up for joining  in the Zoom good 

morning sessions every day, we even had one day when a pupil 

accessed their Zoom session from their bed, not mentioning any 

names but Thomas you know who you are!! 

It’s been a busy term so it’s full steam ahead now towards Christ-

mas and we have been busy putting up the tree and decorations 

in the classroom. 

 

 

Thomas brought in a hamper of Christmas goodies that he has 

shared out amongst the school. Thank you very much Thomas! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All that is left to say is MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR!  

From All the Students and staff  in Ladybird class 



 

It was so lovely to see some Sunshine pupils return to school in this new academic year.  

While they were working on the blended timetable, many Sunshines continued their learning 

by accessing home learning packs and various Zoom sessions. 

 

Sunshine pupils appeared to enjoy being back at school especially having access to rebound 

therapy, music therapy and alternative positioning and fun learning activities.  The Sunshine 

pupils flourished in their personalised learning making the most of 1:1 learning opportuni-

ties.  

Vaahin showed his green fingers in gardening sessions. He grew cress, planted hyacinth and 

carved a Halloween pumpkin. Abigail showed her artistic talents in creativity sessions. Prince 

showed his switching skills that he had not forgotten during the lockdown. Whilst home 

learning, Reayah enjoyed the literacy whilst Rhea engaged in sessions via Zoom; particularly 

enjoying sensory stories and music therapy, and also created some great creative work! 

This term, we celebrated Abigail’s 12th birthday with presents, a party and a video messag-

es. We have two more special birthdays for Rhea and Reayah, during the Christmas holiday.  

We wish our Sunshine girls lovely birthdays.  

 

Your friends and the Sunshine team look forward to seeing you in the next term.  



 
 

6th Form Rainbows have been doing some stellar work on Zoom, at 

home and when they have been in school.  

 

This term we looked at changes—in the weather and all around us. We 

have explored the seasons and have made beautiful autumn and     

winter trees. We learned about animals and their sounds and  also  cre-

ated a Polar Bear out of recycled materials. 

 

We celebrated my birthday which was in August when we got back to 

school. Yogi baked a delicious cake and the weather was good enough 

for us to be outside in the garden. Thank you for making  it a special 

celebration! 

  

To celebrate Black History month we  explored  music by famous black 

artists. We have been exploring emotions through music and how    

music can effect  the way the feel. 

 

We learned about animals who was of service during the world war 1 

and we made beautiful art work to commemorate the fallen  soldiers of 

the war. 



Earlier on in the year we started making Avatars in design technology and thought you 

would like to see what they look like. These are the Avatars for the whole of sixth form! 

Merry Christmas wishes from Lindi, Jess & Tilly. 

Looking forward to a healthy, safe 2021 and seeing you soon. 



Life Skills News 
The students in Life skills have been working very hard since 

returning to Rutherford. 

  

We have been working hard on our ASDAN units. This term 

we have being working focusing on expressing ourselves in 

our Art and Craft sessions, as you can see from the           

photographs below. 

The students have also enjoyed the new Clubbercise session 

which I have  introduced to the timetable. This session takes 

place in the dark and the students do different exercises    

using their upper bodies whilst  holding lights and listening 

to loud music; this was a big hit with the students and is a 

great session for the student’s health and wellbeing. 

Our Expressive Art We really enjoyed the expressive art 

as you can see! 

We used a variety of different techniques to create                                                    

tie-dyed objects, pictures and even our own pottery. 

Health and Wellbeing       

I have also introduced a new      

Special Yoga session to the Life 

Skills timetable, this has been a  

very successful and the benefits 

have been amazing for the           

students for their relaxation. 

Life Skills would like to take this    

opportunity to wish you all a very 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New 

Year!! ~ Jo Watts—Life Skills Tutor 
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DONATIONS 

 

We would like to say thank you, to the friends and       

families of Rutherford School, for all your support 

and generous  giving during the last term.  

 

Money donated and that we raise together helps to advance the          

children's education and improve the quality of their school life. All the 

events we hold and so many of the donations that are made to us are 

used to purchase equipment and fund activities that enriches the pupils’ 

lives. 

 

This is only possible with your continued help and support.  

We always appreciate any offers of help, time or donations of goods or 

services. Please get in touch if you’re able to contribute. 

DONATING MADE EASY: 

We have set up a Giving 
Page to make donating to us 
easier! 

If you would like to make an 
online donation please visit 
our website: 

www.rutherfordschool.org.uk 

Or copy this link into your 
browser.  

https://www.givey.com/

rutherfordschool 

A BIG THANK YOU TO:

A big thank you to our amazing Marathon runner, Dr Eileen O'Brien, who ran the     

virtual London Marathon in a very good time, despite the very bad weather and 

no crowd to cheer her on. We appreciate your effort , hard work and dedication. 

From Rutherford School and the Garwood Foundation we would like to say a big 

THANK YOU to everybody who have made a donation to us.  

Your support is invaluable! 

https://2.exchange2010.livemail.co.uk/owa/redir.aspx?REF=dOsMZntgRTtxKSE8LcpcUV5um4jZBtnJzSDmL6OsrBIbUCMUiU3TCAFodHRwczovL3d3dy5naXZleS5jb20vcnV0aGVyZm9yZHNjaG9vbA..
https://2.exchange2010.livemail.co.uk/owa/redir.aspx?REF=dOsMZntgRTtxKSE8LcpcUV5um4jZBtnJzSDmL6OsrBIbUCMUiU3TCAFodHRwczovL3d3dy5naXZleS5jb20vcnV0aGVyZm9yZHNjaG9vbA..


 
The Garwood Foundation Caravan is available for bookings again. 

For more information copy the link into your browser: 
https://garwoodfoundation.org.uk/caravan/  

 
Due to Covid regulations please note that booking in and out times have changed, 

and will be confirmed with your booking. 
All holiday makers have to provide their own bed linen (sheets and duvet covers), 

towels and tea towels. 

https://garwoodfoundation.org.uk/caravan/



